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Lion . . .GolfersDe eat Phi DelL . . ... i

lia :Thetd•,Meets t-Tekes;Cornell Raiders,7-2.
•

In Last Encounter • •
Polishing off the last opponent Tale Depends On Return. Tilt

Baseball Victory on their Summer schedule, the
'Lion golfers knocked Cornell out '

g

,------" 1 Winners Will Encounter
of the running Saturday - when

Almost victims of a duplication they defeated the Big Red 7-2. Tennis Team Wins •

(anal SI. For Crown •
of two weeks ago when Cornell Co-captain Bill "Ducky" Swan .
gorged from behind to win, Penn turned in a par 69 for his match, _. Climactic game in the long race

State's baseballers stopped the the best card of the day, to down si ornell Match for the Interfraternity softball
)fig Red's three-run surge which his 7man 5 and 3. The other co- championship will be played this
tied the score in the eighth Satur- captain, Dick Stephens, licked his It can happen here.• For the afternoon on the golf course field
day, then rallied with another tal- man by a similar score, 5 and 3. first time in the history of the two
,iy which gave the Lions a 9-8 win. Stephens turned in a 70, and schools, a Penn State tennis team

at 5:15 o'clock when Tau Kappa

With the books for the Summer Penn State took best ball, 5 and finally succeeded in defeating a
season standing at five wins and 4. In the next foursome, Cornell Cornell net squad, as the Lions
three losses, 'Coach Joe Bedenk's extended the Lion golfers for an closed out their Summer season
boys closed an extended season extra hole to decide the matches, by handing the Big' Red an 8-1
and the first Summer card in and also to make it best, ball..Ed thumping on the varsity courts
-Penn State history. Fairchild lost his match on the 'Saturday.

Saturday's Victory Weekend 19th, while his partner, Dick Hest- The match was their thirteenth
win was registered by Ed'Tuleya, ings, snagged his opponent for a meeting in a long series which
who went two innings, and Whitey win, one up. Cornell took best saw the Lions still seeking their
Pyer, who finished up and was ball one up. initial victory, and proved to be

andMaclayJimMcCor-credited• with the victory. Pyer Chuckthe most ' spectacular contest of
tanned nine visitors and scattered mick. downed their men by the an otherwise dismal season. .
tour hits over the rest of the same scores the captains won by, With Cy Hull setting the pace
game. 5 and 3, and won best ball, 5 and with an easy 6-3, 6-1 victory. over

4. This was the end of the in- Engles of Cornell, the Lions wentAt the same time, four seniors, tercollegiate season for the Lions, on to sweep every match but one,Captain Bill Debler, Bob Peru- making it six wins and one loss and that was a see-saw three-setgini, Tuleya, and Whitey Thomas, for the Summer. affair in which Cornell's Wrightbowed out, ending collegiate base- .
kali careers. Bedenk finished his finally succeeded in edging Dick
12th season as a Lion baseball ' "Original One-Ad Play Armbrust, 7-5, 2--6, e3.
coach. The most thrilling contest of

Bob Burford and Perugirii led'aeBy Audience the afternoon saw Stan Spurgeon
the batting attack, both clouting a Acclaime d get 'off to a bad start, losing his
:pair of singles. Cornell's Loux (Continued from Page One) . first set without taking a game,
topped the day as he hit a four- answer to the - cut-and-dried sys- and then come back strong to cop
!bagger with one on in the first tern of acquiring "facts." the next frame and go on to edge
inning. Ten errors were corn- The play merited'production on Adolph- of Cornell in a marathon
mitted, Penn State racking up six the vaster confines of the Schwab 20-game final set. His scores
of the miscues. Auditorium stage, since there was were 0-6, 7-5, 11-9.

_.

..
~,

a tendency to crowd and cover Herb Kraybill, at the numbere each other when all the charac- two spot, followed Hull's lead in

1 ters appeared on the stage togeth- trouncing Tuttle in straight sets,
0 er. In spite of this, there was no 6-4, 6-1. Bill Lundelius encoun-
-0 confusion in stage business and tered a little trouble in Smith of

- W.
0 action which may be attributed Cornell, but finally came through Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4

1 to Professor Neusbaum's directing with a win in three sets, 6-3, 3-6, Alpha Chi Rho ....4

0 abilities. . 6-3. • Kappa Delta Rho '.. 3
1 Difficult enough was the cast- In the final singles contest, Rai ; Theta Chi ' 3

0 ing of the show, in addition to the Lawther cosily stopped Cornell's Phi Kappa Sigma ''' 1

0 "short" rehearsal period of two Updegros' in- straight 'sets, 6"-1, Sigma 'Phi Alpha .. 0

0 weeks. But each actor was a dis- 6-4.
•

0 tinct "character" and played their State continued its blistering ■
roles with warmth and '. sympa- pace in the doubles to wind up the Freshman Nine4 thetic understanding. Set designs contest 'by sweeping the final

e by Stan Danowski, costumes by three matches in six straight sets. . '
0 Mrs. Dorothy B. Scott and music' Hull and Lundelius combined to mIby Mrs. Willa W. Taylor struck topple Engles and Smith by 6-4 eels Lutherans
' 1 a happy medium to refleCt the and 6-2 scores, and Kraybill and
0 mood of the play perfectly. Armbrust followed up with a 6-1, In their second encounter of the
q. All in all, the cast turned in a 6-4 victory over Tuttle and season, the Penn State - freshman
0 very commendable performance Wright., 'baseball team will meet the Lu--0 with• Verna Sevast playing Sister Spurgeon and Lawther ended•
O the ans, the first half champions

Felicitas to perfection; Joanne the'contest by outlasting Adolph r - 'of the State CollegeSunday2 Palmer, in a role made to order and Updegrove in the final,League,
- ,School on the Newßea--1 for her, that of Sister Tabea, earn- doubles, 7-5, 8-6. • ver Field diainond at 6 'o'clock0 ed the sympathy and understand-

-0i•ng of the audience. Conrad Bets- this evening.
~

" sel, the Apostle of the Cloisters, • The yearling squa,d won its first

Home run—Loux. Sacrifice Hits seemed more than a stage charac- Two Former Stickmen game from the 'Presbyterians of

—Wiggan, Engh, Debler. Stolen ter or historical figure when he

bases--Martini Debler, Burford, was seemingly made to, live and'-Married Al Ft D
the same league by

.
a 9-8 count

' . laSt week.

Thomas, Sandercock. Double plays breathe under the superb .artis- Lts. Bill Ziegenfus '4l and Jim Coach Houck will probably put,

—White to Hunter to Martin, try of Bob Herrman. Ritter '4l, Lion lacrosse stars of Jack Berlin or Fred Shaw on the
mound. Both men

Hunter to Martin. Struck out—'by We look forward to seeing more were convert-the' past season ,• figured in a
Oyer 9, Clay 2, Engh 4. Base on such plays by Penn State's own double-hitch performed last week ed to pitchers by the Lion men-

iialls—off Tuleya 1, Clay 4, Engh playwrights, and as one of the au- at Ft. Dix, N. J., where they are for after they had tried out for

4, Sayres 'l. Winning pitcher— dience so aptly put it—"We en- • other positions on the team, due
Pyer Losing pacher—Engh. joyed it—a superb performance." posted. to the lack 'of moundsmen faced

Ziegenfus was captain last year by Coach Houck at the start of
and star defenseman for Coach, practice sessions for the nine.

At other starting posts' for to- •

night's game will probably be LOS t, . Slide rule with Powell
Wayne Kreidler' at first 'base, Bud priri;2d on case and rule. $3 re-
Davage 'at second, Tony Mazzocco wardl i' returned,•to Student Un•r:•at shortstop, Jack Gracey on the ion. • ,1

ltpd.- 4 B,

"hot corner," Jack Landy in left WAN *;

field, Jim Battle in center field,pu ..1
Bud Speizer in -right field,' and. 4 00{;.
Jerry Stern behind the plate.

„Starting lineup for the Luther-
ans will find members of the team L .OSI
at their usual posts, according to caS,
Dan Lonberger, manager .of the Spar!
Sunday 'School baseballers. Call

Cons Bow Out
With 9-8 Cornell

IM Mushball
Standings

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
W. L. Pct.

Canal St. Firehouse 13 1 .928
Electric Diner ....,10 4 .714
Fairmount Hall ... 5 2 .714
Maths 9 ' 5 .642
Jordan Hall 8 6 .571
Irvin Hall •5 9 .357
Watts Hall • 4 )0 .285
Miller Club 2 11 .153

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
SECTION 1

• ' W.
Tau Kappa Epsilon .2
Phi Delta Theta .... 1
Delta Upsilon 1
Phi Sigma Kappa .. 1

SECTION 2
W.

Beta Theta Pi 3
Delta Sigma Phi .. 2
Alpha Phi Delta .. 1
Alpha Sigma Phi .. 0

SECTION 3
W.

Delta Chi ' 3
Phi Kappa Psi 2
Alpha Chi Sigma

.. 1
Pi Lambda Phi .... 0

' SECTION 4

Gamma Sigma Phi . 2
Beta Sigma Rho ...2
Sigma Nu 1
Beaver House 1

SECTION 5

Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta meet
in a return match for the frater-
nity title and the right to meet
the Canal St. Firehouse, • Inde-
pendent champs, fol. the All..
College crown.•

Thursday Phi Delta Theta up-
set the previously unbeaten Tekes,
5-2, to knot the first place posi-
tion and force tonight's play-off
tilt. Another brilliant • pitcher's
battle can be expected 'from the
opposing twirlers, Gray of TKE
and Yeagley of the Phi Delts. In
their last meeting Gray limited
his campus foes to a- meagre four
hits though the Phi Delts gave
evidence of power at almost every
spot in the lineup.

In last night's games Electric
Diner sewed up second place, in
the Independent league when
they scored nine runs pn the
three hits they could get from
Jordan Hall's pitcher•, Satz, for a
9-6 win. Jordan Hall did its best
to set a new record with 10 er-
rors. Fairmount Hall will tangle
with Mattis Wednesday for. the
third place position. .

In section 5,' Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon lost their chance' to sew up
their section crown when they lost
decisively, 16-6. Cruikshank, hurl.,
ing for SAE had a four game win-
ning Streak broken.

In the , night's final fray, ten
runs in• the first -two' innings
proved too' much for Theta Chi to
overcome, Alpha Chi, Rho winning
13-11. ,

L. Pct.
1 .667
1 .667
2 .333
2 .333

Cornell. ab r
:Hunter, 2b .... 0
White, ss 4 0

db ....4 1
toux, If 5 1

c 5 0
itobinson, 3b .. 4 2

cf 4 2
Wiggan, rf 1. 1
iVlurphy, rf ....2 1

p 2 0
)Ingh, p 1 0
Sayres, p 0 0

L. Pet.
1 .800
1 .800
2 .600
2 £OO
4 .200
5 .000

Totals 37
Penn State ab
Sandercock, 3b 3
Tuleya, p-lf ... 4
Bower, 2b 0
Sidler, 2b 2
Debler, lb 4
Perugini, rf ... 5
Weber, cf 2
Burford, cf 2
'Thomas, ss .... 2

c . 5
Sylvester, if .. 0
Pyer, p 3

Totals 33

9 24 8
h o a
1 2 3
1 0 0
0 0 1
1 3 0
0 11. 0
2 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 0
0 1 6
1 9 2
0 '1 0
0 0 • 2
'8 27 14

Mushball
Schedule

TUESDAY
5 p. in.

Gamma Sigma Phi vs. Beta Sig-
ma Rho

Beaver House vs. Sigma Nu
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Delta Up-

silon
5:15 p.

Tau Kappa •Epsilon vs. Phi Del-
ta Theta

CLASSIFIED. SECTION
LOST—Brown purse 'at Skytop

Friday night. Contains glasses.
Call Helen McCleary, 306-Ather-
ton Hall. 2tch 4,5, W.
LOST—Black folding Kodak ' in

.Ath Hall lounge. Call Jake Herr,
4394 or 2593. Reward. ltpd 4 G.

Nick Thiel during his three years
of varsity play. Ritter was out-
standing at his center position
while playing with the Nittany-
men. The pair took ,advanced
ROTC while in college and -were
sent to Ft. Dix upon graduation.

,}or she • Sweet Sae o/
Your Ancing Pleadure

Call On

1‘ ROYE
and his

Collegians •
Newest and Most. Danceable

Band on Campus
FOR BOOKING SEE

E. J. Allee
R. E. Schooley Phone 2'220

I andid shots of• cam-
e:, Bring to 315 Old Main,
• any afternoon. .

ICoach Thiel received a tele-
gram yesterday . from the newly-
weds telling of their double-mar- 3tch 4,5, 6

E Slide Rule. 'Black
..!••''rwo ' weeks ago"in 121
~;.or •New Physics. Reward.
cek, .2348. . • ltpd 4.Rides Wanted

RW—Lewistown or Philadelphia
vicinity. Leave Friday, 4:30-5

p. m. Return Sunday evening. Call
Reimer, 4935, or Collegian office.

3tcomp 4,5, 6, R.

•

TRY--.-;:•,
..

,

Our Efficient, '",,rifty
LAUNDRY SE ,~VICE

h

Penn State Laundry
320 W. Beaver Ave. Phone 3261

RW (2)—York. Leave Friday and
return Sunday. Call Alan, 2700.

4teorrip 4,5, 6, 7 C.
RW—Johnsonburg or vicinity on

August 14, 4 p. m. Call Phi
Mu house, 4363. 2tpd 4,5, S.
RW—Harrisburg. Leave Friday.

Return ,Sunday. Call 701. Ask
for Heay. 2tpd 4, 5.

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

Pct.
1.000
.500
.333
.333

Pct.
1:000
.667
.333
-.000

Pct.
1.000
.667
.333
.000
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